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Health in
good hands
When it comes to your health and well-being,
Salisbury House Medical and Dental Centre has
got you covered.
The purpose built and integrated medical
facility officially opened its doors in May to
provide a wide range of medical services for the
community of Salisbury.
Practice manager Diane Collins, with 16 years
of management experience, says the state-of-theart centre enables patients to access a range of
health services under one roof.
“We provide a full range of health services
in a very modern and friendly environment and,
with everything needed in the one location, it
makes it easy and convenient for our patients,”
Ms Collins says.
“As we are a new centre in Salisbury, we
are slowly building up our patient base and
looking at the needs of our patients and we will
endeavour to fulfil these needs within the centre
by our many health service providers.”
The centre specialises in family health, allied
health, physiotherapy, podiatry, immunisations,
health checks, spirometry, ECG’s, wound
dressings, chronic disease care plans, diabetes,
asthma and much more.

Within the centre, there is Abbott Pathology
and an onsite pharmacy, as well as visiting
specialists and an after-hours family home
doctor.
There are male and female GPs who are fully
qualified and hold fellowship through the Royal
Australian College of General Practitioners.
“Our doctors like to take their time with
their patients to develop a good doctor-patient
relationship,” Ms Collins says.
“General appointments with our GPs are 15
minutes long, but longer appointments can be
booked for whatever is required and all are Bulk
Billed.”
GPs include Dr Rajnish Garg, who is
an experienced clinician and is involved in
teaching and mentoring of medical students
and GP registrars; Dr Brijesh Arora, who has
extensive experience in emergency medicine
with a Diploma in Child Health and all aspects
of general practice; Dr Taras Hembram, a multiskilled GP who has worked for several years in
emergency departments, rural and metropolitan
and holds a diploma in child health from WCH;
and Dr Sudeshna De, the clinic’s female GP
with a special interest in emergency medicine,
aged care, children’s health and women’s health.
Our registered and enrolled nurses have
many years experience in hospital settings, as
well as GP rooms. Our receptionists are fully
trained and experienced in meeting the needs of
patients with their appointments.
Salisbury House Medical and Dental Centre

also has body fat measurement scales. Dental
Clinic will be operational in the near future.
For an appointment, phone the centre
today.
Salisbury House Medical and Dental Centre,
16-20 Gawler Street, Salisbury.
Open Monday to Friday, 8:30am-5:30pm,
and Saturday 9am-1pm. Phone: 8250 3222.

OUR SERVICES
GP Services
Dental
Skin Cancer Clinic
Specialists
Physiotherapy
Podiatry
Psychology and Mental Health
Diabetes Educator
Dietician
Abbott's Pathology
Onsite Pharmacy

NEW
CLINIC OPEN
BULK BILLING
AVAILABLE

OUR MISSION
To provide quality and high standard of affordable
healthcare to all.

VISION
To develop into a Health care provider that facilitates a holistic
approach to patients care with upmost professionalism.
To maintain high standard of care and achieve them by
continually measuring and improving outcomes.
The centre is conveniently
located next to the Salisbury
interchange and across the
road from the cinema.

salisbury house
medical & dental
centre
16-20 gawler street
salisbury

8250 3222

CONTACT US:
16-20, GAWLER STREET, SALISBURY
(08) 8250 3222
info@salisburyhouse.com.au
www.salisburyhouse.com.au

"Complete Compassionate Care"
06.26.2017 12:52
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FROM THE MAYOR
Construction is set to commence on
the $4.4 million Para Hills Community
Hub (see pages 14-15), which involves
works being undertaken alongside the
existing Para Hills Library and Positive
Ageing Centre creating a new Para Hills
Community Hub. Council has also started
rolling out the $3 million Salisbury Oval
Precinct Redevelopment.
A new financial year is upon us – and what
an exciting year it is shaping up to be!

Works have already begun on the $2.4
million upgrade of pedestrian and cyclist
access to the Elder Smith Road Bridge and
Mawson Interchange at Mawson Lakes.
The project is being funded by Council and
the Department of Planning, Transport and
Infrastructure.

Inside this edition is a summary of Council’s
2017/18 Annual Plan, which I’m proud
to say includes a major investment in
infrastructure to help position Salisbury for
future success. This includes $27 million
for the proposed Salisbury City Centre
Community Hub, which will bring together
a range of community, civic and learning
services within one vibrant, adaptable and
multi-functional building.

Stage One of the Federal and State
government-funded $985 million Northern
Connector project is currently underway.
Local employment has been a major focus
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With Council also maintaining all existing
service levels and increasing funding for
programs such as verge maintenance, local
flood management, street tree management
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MY SALISBURY

LOOKING FOR

LOCAL
LEGENDS

WHAT makes a local a ‘Legend’? Volunteering, sporting achievement, investment,
innovation? The answer is all of the above! And the City of Salisbury is now calling for
nominations for the 2017 Legends Awards.
The Legends Awards are designed to recognise outstanding community
members that are contributing to all sectors of our City.

Winners will be announced at a Mayoral Function in John Harvey
Gallery in October in the categories of:

“There are so many individuals and groups doing great things for
our community,” said Mayor Gillian Aldridge.

LIVING LEGEND: An individual or group improving quality of life in
the City of Salisbury through learning and education, volunteering,
environmental sustainability or community safety.

If you know someone who enhances
the lives of others in Salisbury, or there
is someone you think should act as a
voice for all that is great about our City,
nominate them for a 2017 Legend Award.

Nominations are now open and will be received up until the close
of business at 5pm on Friday 8 September.

WORKING LEGEND: An individual or group that is enhancing the City
of Salisbury by showcasing business excellence, or an individual
or group improving the City of Salisbury through their business
collaborations, events or innovation.
ACTIVE LEGEND: An individual or a group that has helped build pride
and success in the City of Salisbury as a sportsperson, team, coach,
umpire, official, artist or musician.

i

Nomination forms are available from the Council office, local
libraries and community centres, and the City of Salisbury
website at www.salisbury.sa.gov.au/legendsawards

GET INTO A NEW GAME
Registrations are about
to open for the City of
Salisbury’s popular Growing
for Gold program, which
gives local young people a
FREE opportunity to try a
new sport or activity.
At no cost, young people aged 3-16 are able
to try a diverse array of sports such as tennis,
netball, martial arts, athletics, swimming,
squash and much more.
Sessions are held during the September/

October school holidays and are fully
supervised by club representatives. The club
sessions are designed to introduce young
people to a wide range of different sport and
recreation opportunities, with the focus on:
•

•
•

Being inclusive – to all young people
regardless of ability/disability, cultural
background, socio-economic background
Having fun and achieving personal success
Finding a club

Built into the event is an incentive scheme
that encourages young people to try different
activities and most importantly to take the
next step – joining a club of their choice.

Participants receive:
•
•

•

A certificate of participation to all who
register in any of the activities offered
A Gold Certificate is awarded if a young
person joins a participating club within
a set period of the program ending,
irrespective of the number of activities.
The certificates incorporate a $30 Sports
Power voucher to assist with purchasing
any apparel, shoes or equipment that will
help get them started in their new sport

i

Registrations are now open. Please
visit www.salisbury.sa.gov.au/
growingforgold for more information.
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SALISBURY COMMUNITY

ROLLING IN TO SEE

$1.3M REVAMP

Trying out the new playing surface
at the official opening

SALISBURY Bowling Club is already reaping the benefits of its new $1.3 million
undercover playing surface, which was officially opened earlier this year.
Club President Geoff Ambler said the response from the community

Salisbury Bowling Club – located on Orange Avenue – has made the

and even members of other clubs had been “very positive”. “We

new facility available for social and night bowls, which commenced

have received applications for membership from 14 individuals – and

in July, and it is also available for hire for private and community

about half of those would be new bowlers,” he said.

events. The Club’s Orange Bowl Café is open Wednesday to
Saturday, with family meals served every Thursday night. “This is

The development is Adelaide’s first ever undercover lawn bowls

not just for the bowling fraternity,” Mr Ambler said. “This facility will

surface and was named after club stalwart Colin Pfitzner. Mr

attract the social bowler, families, social clubs, local companies and

Pfitzner is the Club’s longest standing member having joined in

those who wish to experience the game of bowls. This is not just

1951 and is still a member today. He is a Life Member and Past

a sporting facility, but a whole new arena available to the Salisbury

President.

community for events and functions.”

The development was officially opened and named by the Hon.

The project was supported by the State Government through a

Member for Ramsay Zoe Bettison MP and Salisbury Mayor Gillian

$200,000 grant under the Community Recreation and Sports Facility

Aldridge respectively on Saturday 27 May. It is the first major works

program.

as part of the Salisbury Oval Precinct Redevelopment, which is
Council’s vision for the area as part of the ongoing Salisbury City
Centre Revitalisation.
“Council approved the Salisbury Oval Precinct Masterplan earlier
this year, which encourages private and public sector investment
and supports the community’s future recreation and sporting
needs,” Mayor Aldridge said. “Following the Bowling Club’s recent
investment, Council will be upgrading the nearby football/cricket
oval grandstand, CCTV network, fencing, stormwater and road
infrastructure. Options are also being considered for the future
construction of a new indoor training facility subject to future
external funding opportunities.”
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George Wroe, Ann Sheehan and Norman Scott

DOG AND CAT LAWS

ARE CHANGING
NEW laws for cat and dog owners and breeders
are being introduced in South Australia.
These changes are designed to improve dog and cat management
and welfare and are the result of years of planning and public
consultation by the Dog and Cat Management Board and the State
Government. Below is a summary of the changes that all dog and cat
owners should be aware of.

COMPULSORY DESEXING
From 1 July 2018 all new generations of dogs and cats (born after 1
July 2018) must be desexed by a certain age (unless exempted under
the Act or if it is an existing dog born before 1 July 2018).

COMPULSORY MICROCHIPPING

AUSSIE BUILT

microchipped. This applies to all existing dogs and cats. If your dog is

BEASTS ON SHOW

microchipped before renewing your 2017/2018 registration, provide

AUSTRALIA’S automotive production

us with the information and you will be elgible for the additonal

era will be both commemorated and

From 1 July 2018, it will be compulsory for all dogs and cats to be

rebate on your registration.

DISCOUNT MICROCHIPPING
Microchipping is a safe and permanent way to identify your dog

celebrated at the Aussie Era Salisbury
Car Show in October.

and cat. The procedure is quick, with no ongoing discomfort and

Scheduled for the weekend following the closure

can only be carried out by a trained, authorised implanter. Discount

of GM Holden’s Elizabeth operations, the Car Show

microchipping days are offered throughout the State at various times

is a great opportunity to marvel at Australia’s car

of the year. Visit dogandcatboard.com.au, chipblitz.com, or visit your

manufacturing feats while also acknowledging

local vet for more details.

Holden’s time in Australia.

DOG AND CAT LAWS - PENALTIES
Doing the right thing will not only make you a responsible pet owner,
but also help avoid the new and increased penalties:
Not Registering Your Dog: penalty $170 (previously $80)
Dog Attack: penalty $315 (previously $210)
Wandering at Large: penalty $210 (previously $80)
Failing to Microchip: From 1 July 2018 - Penalty $170
Failing to Desex: From 1 July 2018 - Penalty $170

i

The event is a FREE family fun day open to all car
brands and types manufactured in Australia. There will
be a barbecue and live band, children’s entertainment
including bouncy castle, face painting and balloon
animals, and a car service expo in Civic Square.
There will be Official Judging and a People’s Choice
Award for the entered vehicles.

CHANGES TO DOG REGISTRATION
Categories: Dog registration in South Australia is being simplified by

So whether you have a Valiant or a Datsun, a Hillman

reducing the Dog Registration categories and rebates. Council will be

or a Holden, or an AMI (Australian Motor Industries)

reviewing its current categories and rebates for the 2018/19 period

favourite – bring it down and join the show!

and a decision will be made in early 2018. The new categories as
determined by the Act are:

For regular updates please visit:

•

Standard Dog: A dog that is both desexed and microchipped.

www.facebook.com/aussieeracarshow

•

Non-standard Dog: All other dogs, even if they are exempt from
rules around desexing or microchipping.

This may mean that your registration for 2018/19 will have your dog
placed into one of these categories (with additional rebates subject to
Council decision).

Aussie Era Salisbury Car Show
Sunday 22 October 10am to 3pm
John Street (Gawler Street to Ann Street), Civic
Square and Parabanks Car park
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FEATURE STORY

REVITALISING OUR
A catalyst for change
A place for the
community to
come together
The social heart
of the City Centre
OVER coming years Salisbury City Centre
will undergo an exciting renewal program
transforming the City Centre into a vibrant
and modern precinct thanks to ongoing
investment by the private sector and the
City of Salisbury, including plans for a new
state-of-the-art community facility.
Council is progressing plans for a $43.8 million City Centre
Community Hub which will be a place for the community to come
together to exchange ideas, learn, participate and celebrate in a
range of flexible community spaces. The modern and state-of-art
facility will feature civic spaces, a gallery, learning and information
facilities, council chambers and office space for the Council’s
administration. The project will also unlock the existing Civic Centre
and Len Beadell Library sites with a projected income of $7 million,
to enable further development in the City Centre.
Mayor Gillian Aldridge says it will be “the social heart of our City
Centre and a place to showcase and experience the difference
Salisbury has to offer”. “The Community Hub is a major element
of the Salisbury City Centre Renewal Strategy, which is an ongoing
program of investment to expand and energise the CBD,” Mayor
Aldridge said. “It’s all about connecting people with opportunities to
gather, socialise, live, study and invest.”
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“The project will create local job opportunities during construction
while Council will also look to utilise local products and services
wherever possible,” Mayor Aldridge said. “The economic activity this
level of investment attracts would build upon the City Centre’s existing
strengths including our multiplicity of services and eateries, easy access
by public and private transport, and our diverse business base.”
The Salisbury City Centre Renewal commenced in 2012 and has
already seen:
• About $20 million of private investment including upgrades to
Parabanks Shopping Centre, Hoyts Cinema, Commonwealth Bank
and Westpac Bank
• A $700,000 upgrade of the Civic Square community space
• Renewal of Judd Street Laneway with a community mural,
seating and table tennis equipment
• The introduction of Salisbury Secret Garden, which is attracting
10,000 people into the City Centre during the Adelaide Fringe
• Upgrades to bus stops, pedestrian crossings, lighting and the Len
Beadell Library facade, installation of new bike racks and street
furniture, and graffiti removal
• Council in conjunction with the Salisbury Business Association
will launch the inaugural Salisbury Food & Cultural Festival in
September; and
• Adoption of Salisbury Oval Precinct Master Plan and investment
in new and upgraded sporting facilities and development sites
The Salisbury City Centre Renewal includes redevelopment of the
Salisbury Oval Precinct. Council’s vision is to breathe new life into

CITY CENTRE
the area and develop it as an integrated
recreation and residential precinct including
new parks and upgraded sporting and
recreation facilities.
The State Government has just completed an
upgrade of Salisbury Railway Station which
included wider gates for people with mobility
aids or prams, additional disability car parks,
installation of ticket validation gates and
ticketing machines, a new footpath, fencing,
and improved CCTV and lighting. In June, the
State Government announced that works
on the $152 million electrification of the
Gawler Line between Adelaide and Salisbury
will commence in early 2018. Council has
advocated strongly for this project, which
will deliver faster, safer, more reliable and
more comfortable rail services to and from
Salisbury City Centre.
Communities around the world have used
publicly-funded projects as a catalyst to attract
further investment. The development of the
Hub, along with investment by Council in the
Salisbury Oval Precinct, will be a signpost to
the business sector of Council’s commitment to

revitalise the Salisbury City Centre, which we
are supporting with works to improve the road
network to facilitate better traffic, pedestrian
and public transport movements. All of these
come together to make Salisbury City Centre a
growing, exciting and accessible destination.

making a final commitment to the project,”
Mayor Aldridge said. “Construction work could
commence in the early half of 2018 with the
Community Hub operational by late 2019.”

Mayor Aldridge said the “Community Hub
would be located on John Street between Civic
Square and the Parabanks Shopping Centre.”
The site includes land owned by Council (the
Civic Square carpark) and land owned by
Parabanks (the site immediately adjacent to
the Civic Square) which Council has a contract
to purchase. This ideal location will enable
integration with the popular Civic Square
community space and create a centralised area
for activities and services right in the heart of
Salisbury. Any reduction in available car parking
spaces would be temporary, with Council
committed to maintaining the same overall
number of Council-provided car parking spaces
in the City Centre as part of the Hub project.

The Community Hub
is Council’s ongoing
contribution to driving
the revitalisation of
Salisbury City Centre

“In the second half of 2017, Council will be
considering detailed project designs and
undertaking community consultation before

Mayor Gillian Aldridge

The Community Hub project costs have been
factored into our Long Term Financial Plan
which has placed Council in a strong financial
position while still enhancing our service
delivery in areas such as community centres,
sporting and recreational facilities and road,
streetscapes and verge management, and
continuing to meet the ongoing needs of
the community. Through the Community Hub
development, existing Council-owned sites
would be freed up for new uses, development
and private investment with the proceeds
of land sales helping to off-set project costs.
Grant and other external funding opportunities
are also being explored.
Extensive community consultation has been
undertaken on the Hub proposal in recent
years including during the development of
the Salisbury City Centre Renewal Strategy
in 2012, and the City Plan 2030 in 2015.
Further consultation on the proposed site,
form and uses was undertaken in August
2017 including questionnaires and open
community forum drop-in sessions.

REVEALED: The site identified for the proposed Salisbury City Centre Community Hub

i

To keep up-to-date please visit
www.salisburycitycentre.com.au
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OUT AND ABOUT

WATERSHED ART PRIZE
JOHN HARVEY GALLERY

Grahame and Dawn Anderson, of Maw
son Lakes,
and Jean and Tony Bates, of Mawson
Lakes

RECONCILIATION IN
THE NORTH BREAKFAST
GOLDEN GROVE ART CENTRE

Don and Kathy Tyrell, of Ashford

Tea Tree Gully Mayor Kevin Knight, Frank Wanganeen,
performer Robert Taylor, Salisbury Mayor Gillian Aldridge and
keynote speaker Jack Buckskin

Pat Buckskin and Winnie Warrior

Plain
Sheryl and Shannon Beck , of Salisbury

Julie Meadows, of Exeter, and Chris
and Julie Meadows, of Clare

SALISBURY BOWLING
CLUB REDEVELOPMENT
LAUNCH

INAUGURAL SOUTH AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINAL
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CARNIVAL

Jayne
Rocco Ursida, Brian Roberts and John

Cr Chad Buchanan (centre) with attendees at the inaugural SA
Aboriginal Junior Football Carnival
Julie Stanley, Norman Scott and Ann Sheehan
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MEN’S
HEALTH
WEEK
LUNCH
JACK
YOUNG
CENTRE

Yvonne Longbottom, guest speaker Russell Ebert and
Katerina Bogeski

Ted Czapla, guest speaker Russell Ebert
and Kym Watson

SOLD OUT LUNCHEON SHINES
SPOTLIGHT ON MEN’S HEALTH
This year’s Men’s Health Week luncheon
was a complete sell out and big hit at the
Jack Young Centre with attendees being
thoroughly entertained while learning
ways to stay healthy.
Four time Magarey medallist and Australian Football Hall of Famer
Russell Ebert kept the crowd enthralled with tales of his footballing
life, Northern Health Network’s Karen Bellchambers highlighted the
many approaches to getting men talking about their health, and vocal
impressionist ‘Gerry O’ ensured there was plenty of laughter in the air.
Free health checks were provided by members of the University of
South Australia – Allied Health Van (blood pressure and diabetes risk
assessments).

Guest speaker Russell Ebert

Men’s Health Week is held nationally from 12 to 18 June. This year’s
theme was “HEALTHY BODY – HEALTHY MIND: KEEPING THE BALANCE”
and explored the different ways men are managing to keep healthy,
physically and emotionally, in a busy and sometimes challenging world.

Members of the UniSA’s Allied Health Van provided free health checks

Karen Bellchambers and Will Vuong from Northern Health Network
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YOUTH STUFF

SALISBURY eSPORTS
GROWING IN POPULARITY
MONTHLY eSports competitive tournaments are now
underway in the Twelve25 Salisbury Youth Enterprise Centre.
eSports (computer based gaming) has
become a worldwide phenomenon with
international competitions now regularly
having prize pools of more than $100,000.
In some countries there are now professional
leagues with full time players. In South
Australia, the Adelaide Crows sought to be
an early adopter and purchased an eSports
team earlier this year.
Twelve25 is partnering with young
people and staff from Northern Adelaide
Senior College to run tournaments, which
counterbalance the potential anti-social
aspects of computer gaming by having food
and socialisation as part of the program.

•
•
•
•

Every player must attend a 20 minute mini
workshop every tournament. No workshop
– no play. Topics so far have included the
impact of caffeinated drinks on your body,
Adelaide-based careers in animation and the
impact of cybercrime.
“Online gaming is coming whether we
like it or not, but by catering for young
people who are passionate about this we
can hopefully reduce the social impact
of the negatives and provide a fun and
professional playing environment for young
gamers just like we do with other young
sportspeople across the city,” said Mayor
Gillian Aldridge.

FetchTV has just launched a 24/7 eSports Cable
Channel
eSports has been accepted into the 2022 Asian
Games
eSports’ worldwide audience is estimated at 250
million people
10,000 spectators attended a recent tournament in
Sydney’s Olympic Park where players competed for
a prize pool of $260,000 playing Counter Strike

i
Local player and student Liam Muirhead
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Each tournament has significant prizes and
a perpetual trophy. Already some local
young people are competing at higher
levels and at interstate and international
tournaments. As internet speed improves,
the competitiveness of Australian players
improves in major tournaments.
Each tournament to date has been a 5 vs
5 set up with an independent umpire and
two commentators. The game highlights are
broadcast in real time onto a megascreen
and they are currently working on
Livestream broadcast to the public.

i

Local gamers are encouraged to follow
the development of Salisbury eSports
via Council’s youth Facebook channel at
www.facebook.com/youthinsalisbury

eSports Facts

We offer a full range of services including:
•
•
•
•

We offer a full range of•services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
GST & IASincluding:
Returns
Formation of Companies/Trusts/Superfunds
• Advice, Budgeting, Business Plans & ASIC Returns
We specialise in tax work on•Property
Development
• 1 hour
FREE consult for new business clients
Personal
& Business Tax
Returns
We now offer full bookkeeping
services
call to enquire
• GST
& IAS– please
Returns

• Formation
Companies/Trusts/Superfunds
Together, we are committed
toofprovide
outstanding value and service to all
Budgeting,
Businessplease
Plans, call our office.
For more
information,
our clients.• Advice,
& ASIC Returns
• We specialise in tax work on Property
Developement
Ph: 08 8260 2800 • Email:
1 hr free admin-mawson@keyaccountants.com.au
consult for new business clients

www.keyaccountants.com.au

Level 1, Suite 3/32-36 Metro Parade, MAWSON LAKES SA 5095

Temple Christian College
PARALOWIE CAMPUS | A Year 7-12+ School
Pursuing excellence for the glory of God

LIMITED
E
PLACES AVAILABL

ENROL
NOW

100% SACE Completion
in 2015 & 2016

SPECIALIST FACILITIES: Trade Training Centre, Creative Arts & Media Centre, Vocational Education & Training
(VET) programs in Kitchen Operations & Commercial Cookery, Electrotechnology & Sound Technology.
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FEATURE STORY

WORDS Jessica Sammut

FULL STEAM AHEAD
FOR NEW HUB
CONSTRUCTION works
are about to commence
on the $4.4 million Para
Hills Community Hub,
which is expected to be
complete by mid-2018.
The new Para Hills Community Hub will be
built alongside the existing Para Hills Library
and Positive Ageing Centre. The Hub will
combine the old and new buildings to form
a flexible multi-purpose community facility,
creating a welcoming place for people
of all ages and a purposeful location for
business, cultural, learning and educational
opportunities.

The extension area

Meeting rooms will be available for community use
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The 580m2 extension designed by Thomson Rossi Architects is
intended to seamlessly integrate with the existing facility and will
include two multifunctional spaces (each to hold 120 people), six
multifunction meeting rooms, a kitchen café, commercial kitchen
facilities, new foyer, an internal courtyard and a library reading
room. An upgrade to the car park, external landscaping and an
attractive and useable outdoor space will finish off the much
needed update.

This project is crucial to
ensuring members of our
community remain connected.

Mayor Aldridge said feedback from the community was pivotal when
considering the Hub’s design, with more room for networking, family,
business and senior programs being of the highest priority.

The project cost has been included in the City of Salisbury’s
Long Term Financial Plan. “This project is crucial to ensuring
members of our community remain connected, both socially and
developmentally,” said Mayor Gillian Aldridge. “The new Hub will
be a breath of fresh air into a centre that is well over due for a
makeover and I am excited about the opportunities that will come
with it.”

WANT TO STAY UP-TO-DATE?

The Hub was informed by a significant consultation process with
members of the community. This involved a series of stakeholder
meetings, letterbox drops with feedback sheets, and community
consultation events on design and functionality of the new centre.

Or visit the Para Hills Library and Positive Ageing Centre for
further project updates.

Follow the progress and stay up-to-date with the latest on the
Para Hills Community Hub by visiting the Latest News section
of our website www.salisbury.sa.gov.au
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SHARP MINDS

TECHNOLOGY

IN YOUR
LOCAL
LIBRARY

THERE are plenty of opportunities
to learn about technology through
the Salisbury Library Service.
Each of the City of Salisbury’s five library sites
have an array of technologies available for library
customers and visitors to access the internet, work
on documents created with Microsoft Office and
offer colour printing facilities. Free wi-fi for those
who wish to bring their own laptop, tablet or
smartphone and access the internet. Each library
is equipped with photocopiers that double as
scanners if you want to make a digital copy of a
document or photo and save it to a USB drive for
future use.
Salisbury Library Service offers opportunities to
learn how to improve your technology skills. Every
Tuesday Len Beadell Library volunteers assist people
to learn how to use their own device. People with
tablet devices, new phones and laptops come in to
learn the basics of how to use their technology or
connect with family and friends online. Bookings are
essential.
Access to a large range of free online magazines and
eBooks is also provided and can be borrowed with
your library card. Our magazine collection consists
of more than 400 titles and covers a range of topics
including gardening, cars, homewares, fashion, art,
and of course technology. The eBook collection
grows every month and provides access to a variety
of current and classic titles across many genres.

TECHNOLOGY

AT YOUR
COMMUNITY

CENTRE

THE City of Salisbury’s community centres offer
low cost learning opportunities to help you develop
your technology skills and make new friends.
Bagster Road Community Centre and Burton Community Centre offer
computer and internet access, a computer club is located at the Paddocks
Centre, basic computer lessons are available at Pooraka Farm Community
Centre and an eight week Essential Computer Skills program that covers
everything from the internet, online shopping, internet banking and
social media is on offer at the Morella Community Centre. There is also a
Broadband for Seniors program at Jack Young Centre and Para Hills Centre.
If you are interested in learning more about technology just contact the
relevant centre for more information:
•

Bagster Road Community Centre 8250 4167

All Salisbury libraries stock a large collection of books
and magazines to help you understand technology
(and many other topics too).

•

Burton Community Centre 8280 8843

•

Morella Community Centre 8406 8484

•

The Paddocks Centre 8258 8099

Don't hesitate to drop into your local library or
contact Salisbury Library Service on 8406 8311 if you
have any questions.

•

Pooraka Farm Community Centre 8406 8488

•

The Mawson Centre 8302 5449
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CREATIVE COMMUNITY

ART PRIZE PUTS

SPOTLIGHT
ON PRECIOUS
RESOURCE
Amazing, colourful and unique artworks
dotted the John Harvey Gallery walls
during this year’s Watershed Art Prize
competition.

2017 Watershed Art Prize winner Christopher Meadows, of Clare

Entries were up for all categories this year with 60 works shortlisted
for the main prize and 15 shortlisted for the Young Emerging Artist
section.
Mayor Gillian Aldridge said the annual Watershed Art Prize is a
prestigious program that encourages awareness of water as a
precious resource and significant environmental management issue,
with works entered under the theme ‘wetlands biodiversity and / or
water sustainability’.

Second prize winner Hans Koppan, of Para Hills

2017 WATERSHED ART PRIZE WINNERS:
•

First Prize ($5,000): ‘Birdhide’ by Christopher Meadows,
of Clare

•

Second Prize ($2,500): ‘Flight over Wetlands’ by Hans
Koppan, of Para Hills

•

Highly Commended: ‘Biodiversity’ by Samantha Snow, of
Fairview Park

•

Mayors Award: ‘Living Water’ by Ruth Zozuk, of West
Lakes

•

Young Emerging Artist ($500): ‘Save the Turtles’ by
Shannon Beck, of Salisbury Plain

•

Young Emerging Artist Highly Commended: Felisse
Ordonez, of Parafield Gardens

Mayors Award winner Ruth Zozuk, of West Lakes

The 2017 Watershed Art Prize judging panel included Mayor
Aldridge, Eleanor Scicchitano from Country Arts SA, Thomas Readett
from Adelaide Central School of Art, and International Centre of
Excellence in Water Resources Management (ICE WaRM) Managing
Director Darryl Day.
Many thanks to our sponsors ICE WaRM and Salisbury Water.

Young Emerging Artist winner Shannon Beck, of Salisbury Plain
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FEATURE STORY

MASTER CLASSES
FOR BUDDING WRITERS
WRITERS of all persuasions descended on Salisbury from August 18 to 27 to
hone their skills and learn valuable insights into the publishing industry.
The 13th annual Salisbury Writers’ Festival program provided a series

Another major drawcard was Tricia Stringer, who gave the keynote

of presentations and workshops for the literary enthusiast across a

address at the Writers’ Forum on August 19. Tricia is a best-selling

variety of genres.

Australian author who fell in love with writing when creating local
history stories for the children she taught. Those beginnings led her

Former pop star, Australian Idol judge and barrister turned author

to expand her writing, which is based in rural Australia, and she is

Mark Holden kick-started this year’s Festival as the Opening Night

now the author of eight adult books. Tricia was part of a Meet The

keynote speaker on August 18 in John Harvey Gallery. The free

Author session and hosted this year’s Masterclass.

evening concluded with the announcement of the winners of the
Salisbury Writers’ Festival competitions.

I thoroughly enjoyed seeing keen
writers exploring their imagination
and developing their talents and
interests through the quality program
of events and opportunities available
at this year’s Festival.

Mayor Gillian Aldridge said the annual Festival is one of the premier
events on the Northern Adelaide calendar. “Our annual Salisbury
Writers’ Festival has something for everyone – no matter whether
you are a budding author, literary enthusiast, seasoned writer or
just have a passion for the written word,” Mayor Aldridge said. “I
thoroughly enjoyed seeing keen writers exploring their imagination
and developing their talents and interests through the quality
program of events and opportunities available at this year’s Festival.”
The Writers’ Festival is proudly presented by the City of Salisbury in
partnership with the SA Writers Centre.

Tricia Stringer
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SIX TOP TIPS
FOR WRITERS
Below are some top tips for becoming the writer of
your dreams, courtesy of the SA Writers Centre:

READ
Good writers are good readers! Reading is the best
way to learn about writing. Read what you love.
Read genres you’ve never read before. Read books
by local authors. And of course, join your local library.

JOIN
Writing doesn’t have to be a solitary activity. Joining
a writers’ group is a great way to get support and
feedback on your work. You can find a group through
your local council or library, or at sawriters.org.au.
If you can’t find one that suits you, you can always
start your own!

LEARN
All artists need to develop their skills – think of the
hours dancers, musicians and painters spend learning
their craft. Good writers do the same. You can find
writing courses at the Salisbury Writers Festival, libraries,
online, or through the SA Writers Centre. Get studying!

PRACTISE
It can be hard to find time to write, but setting up a
comfortable, regular space will let you focus on your
work. It could be a dedicated room in your home, or
just a corner of the kitchen table. Or try your local
café or library. The important thing is that you go
there regularly and just write.

ENTER
Writing competition deadlines can be a great
motivator and an opportunity to get your work out
into the world. Winning is just a bonus! You can find
a list of competitions, awards and other opportunities
at sawriters.org.au. Start getting ready for the 2018
Salisbury Writing Competition now.

CONNECT
The only way to truly fail at writing is to give up.
All writers suffer from creative burn out. Staying
engaged with other writers in your local community
can help you rediscover your passion for writing,
and keep you inspired. Attend as many local writing
events, readings and festivals as you can. You can
find them all in the SA Writers Centre e-news.

Enrolments for 2018
Paralowie R-12 School

ACHIEVEMENT FOR ALL
Paralowie R-12 School focuses on the whole child. We
understand that student wellbeing and a positive school
experience are the foundations on which we build good
learning.
Innovative teaching, expectations of excellence, and
enhancing student engagement in a caring environment are
central to our school culture.
Ring for a tour today.
We invite parents of all prospective students to see the quality
learning environment of our school. Book a tour with the
Principal, Peter McKay, today.
Call 8182 7222 for an appointment.
Paralowie R-12 School
Whites Road, Paralowie SA 5108
www.paralowie.sa.edu.au

NORTHERN RESPITE CARE SERVICES
Northern Respite Care is a Low Cost, low level service provider offering three programs for care
recipients living in the northern suburbs of Adelaide – one on one home visits, a Friday ladies outing
group and a Wednesday Men’s outing group.

Do you need a hand to assist you in continuing to care for your loved one? We can help you! Let us
take away some of the stresses for both you as the carer and the care recipient – call us! Would you
like to be a Volunteer in this amazing program? We can help you to help others!
The aim of the program is to meet the needs of carers of the frail and aged who live in
the Salisbury, Playford and Tea Tree Gully Council areas in order to help them maintain,
with maximum independence, their caring role and to enhance the quality of life for
both the carer and the care recipient.

We achieve this through the commitment of a dedicated team of volunteers who provide
services to the care recipient so the carer can have a break from the caring process.
Home visits entail a volunteer visiting either in the home or through outings for up to
4 hours each week or fortnight, while our Men’s Outing service boasts a team of male
volunteers who collect male care recipients each week for morning tea and then a lunch
activity. Our women’s outing group allows women to socialise with women on outings,
with a dedicated team of female volunteers to assist them.
NRCS is auspiced through the Lyell McEwin Volunteers Association and is
supported by The Australian Government Department of Health. Visit the
department’s website (www.health.com.au) for more information.
For further information and to assess your needs, or to volunteer with us
please contact: The Program Manager, Ph: 8182 9651 or Mob: 0411 117 323

SPORTING SALISBURY

$4M PROJECT KICKING

GOALS ON AND OFF THE FIELD
THE Salisbury Florina and Salisbury International soccer clubs are benefiting
from the $4.2 million upgrade and award-winning redesign of Underdown Park.
Mayor Gillian Aldridge said this major upgrade required some
innovative planning. “We needed a single storey building that could
cater for two clubs, but also allow them to operate independently and
grow,” Mayor Aldridge said. “The facilities had to include social areas,
office and committee spaces, bar and kitchen facilities, storage for
sporting gear and ground equipment, player and match service areas,
and the spectators had to be able to watch games and training.”

The Salisbury International Soccer Club changerooms provide for
both women and men independently, and can be shared when
one gender is not using the facilities. Both clubs have sufficient
showers to cater to home and away teams concurrently. The
number of playing pitches has been increased and the clubrooms
have operable walls that allow for the separate spaces to merge
into one large function area capable of accommodating 400 guests.

“I’m proud to say the project picked up the Excellence Award
in Design and/or Construction of a Public Works Environmental
Enhancement Project at the 2017 IPWEA SA Excellence Awards
Dinner at the Playford Hotel, Adelaide on 19 May 2017.”

“The new facility has seen our numbers increase

Club Vice President Bianca Simeoni, who last year won the FFSA
Volunteer of the Year Award, said the new facilities were helping
support the Club’s growing female player base. “We faced the
challenges of having only one pitch and one set of changerooms
with an open shower area,” Bianca said. “We are one of the
largest womens and girls clubs in South Australia and we could not
have achieved this without the redevelopment from the Salisbury
Council and hard work of our committee, in particular Carlo Bittoto
who lost his battle to cancer earlier this year.”

by 25% this year allowing us to expand further
with more junior girls teams and also some old
members of our club have returned to play”
“For the first time in three years we have all of our teams playing
and training home at the one venue. This also means that we can
have our canteen facilities open during most junior and women’s
games whereas in previous years this was not an option.”
In 2017 Salisbury Inter – which has Salisbury’s first ever senior
women’s team in the Women’s National Premier League – is
celebrating 10 years of women’s and girl’s soccer.

Back: Florina A Men’s Trevor Hall (left), Salisbury Inter A Men’s Captain Michael Marchioro, Salisbury Inter Women’s National Premier League’s
| SALISBURY
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Tamara Wesbroom and Florina A Men’s Captain Thomas Stoneham. Front: Salisburywww.salisbury.sa.gov.au
Inter’s Liana Marrollo, Gabriella
Fazzalari
and| Elana
Dalakis.

COUNCIL REPORT

INFRASTRUCTURE
FOCUS FOR 2017/18
THE City of Salisbury is preparing for the future by injecting more than $50
million into infrastructure in 2017/18 to ensure Salisbury continues to be a great
destination to live, work and invest.
Mayor Gillian Aldridge said Council’s
investment has been factored into its Long
Term Financial Plan to “ensure we maintain
and improve our $1.6 billion worth of assets
in a sustainable manner”.
“Council is maintaining all existing services
while also increasing funding towards
improving the areas that have been raised
with us by ratepayers over the past 12 months.
These include verge maintenance, local flood
management, street tree management and
recreation facilities,” Mayor Gillian Aldridge said.
“We are investing more than $50 million
in infrastructure in 2017/18. Some key
projects include upgrades to the Salisbury
Oval Precinct, construction of a Para

Hills Community Hub, road resealing,
reconstruction and kerb replacement, building
renewals, and park and playground upgrades.
“This is a budget that continues to place Council
in a strong financial position while enhancing
our service delivery and continuing to meet the
ongoing needs of the community.”
The City of Salisbury has budgeted for a
surplus of $3.8 miilion (underlying surplus of
just under $1.1 million).
The intention is to have a small surplus
available to respond to community needs
that may arise in the year. The average rate
increase for 2017/18 is 3%, which equates
to an extra 83 cents a week on the average
residential rates notice.

This is a budget that
continues to place
Council in a strong
financial position
while enhancing our
service delivery and
continuing to meet the
ongoing needs of the

Verge and tree maintenance have been identified as a key priority by the community
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community.

KEY PROJECTS & SERVICES IN 2017/18
•

•

•

•

$27 million for Salisbury City Centre Community Hub (estimated
$37 million net project) – The proposed Salisbury City Centre
Community Hub brings together a range of community, civic
and learning services within one vibrant, adaptable and multifunctional building. The hub will provide modern spaces for
community use and have state-of-the-art technology that
will improve how we work and engage with our community.
Construction is planned to start in 2018, following a
comprehensive design process that will involve community and
stakeholder input.
$1.7 million for Salisbury Oval Precinct ($3 million project) – The
Salisbury Oval Precinct has a major role to play in the Salisbury
City Centre Revitalisation including encouraging private and public
sector investment, and supporting the community’s recreation
and sporting needs. Council is upgrading the existing grandstand,
CCTV network, fencing and stormwater infrastructure.
$2.3 million for Para Hills Community Hub ($4.4 million project)
– Major works are being undertaken alongside the existing
Para Hills Library and Positive Ageing Centre creating a new
Community Hub. The Hub is strategically located within walking
distance of the Para Hills Neighbourhood Shopping Centre and
Para Hills schools. It will offer business, cultural, education and
recreational opportunities and feature well-equipped facilities, a
multi-function space for up to 120 people, and spaces for events,
exhibitions and workshops. The Paddocks Community Centre
(excluding the netball clubrooms) will be decommissioned.
$14 million for Asset Renewal – This includes $8.8 million
towards road resealing, reconstruction and kerb replacement.
About $1.6 million for building renewal, $1.4 million for drainage
works and $1.4 million for park and playground upgrades.

•

$1.3 million for Streetscape Renewal – Budget for this ongoing
program has increased this year to help improve the amenity of
the City through the consistent management of existing street
trees with consideration of species which are more appropriate
to the space provided.

•

$1 million for Watercourse Management Works – This is an ongoing
program to renew and upgrade Council’s waterway infrastructure.

•

$0.75 million for Local Flooding Program – This ongoing program
is for minor flood mitigation works, mainly as a result of flooding
reports.

•

$0.4 million for New Footpaths – This ongoing program is to
install new footpaths in older suburbs where footpaths do not
already exist. The locations are prioritised in accordance with
Council’s Footpath Policy.

•

$0.4 million for Footpath Renewals – This ongoing program is for
resealing of asphalt footpaths and shared use paths.

•

$0.4 million for Kerb Ramp Construction and Upgrades – The
ongoing program is for the proactive upgrading of kerb ramps to
provide a continuous accessible path of travel.

•

$0.35 million for Reserve Upgrades – This ongoing program looks
to increase the service levels provided by local reserves and parks.

•

$250,000 for St Kilda Masterplan Stage 2 – The implementation
of the St Kilda Precinct Plan Stage 2 works will occur over a fiveyear period, commencing with detailed design, consultation and
external funding negotiations in 2017/18.

•

$211,000 for Irrigation Renewal – Replacement and minor
upgrade of old, inefficient irrigation systems located within parks
and reserves.

MORE MAINTENANCE FOR VERGES
Early this year the City
of Salisbury committed
ongoing additional funds
to increase the services
provided through our Verge
Cutting Program.
The increased investment will result in an
additional two cuts per year for residential
property verges and improved cycle times.

The program will now deliver a total of
seven residential property verge cuts (at
6 weekly cycles) and eight main road cuts
(at 5 weekly cycles) per year, ensuring
verge cutting and maintenance services
are provided from February through to
December each year.
In addition to the number and frequency
of cycles, Council will now undertake
chemical application to the footpath
keeping the path network free of
vegetation.

Council still encourages residents to maintain
their own verge to enhance the streetscape
presentation of the City.
Street sweeping will continue to follow up
behind the grass cutting activities within 48
hours of cutting.

i

For more information on verges
as well as general information
on tree maintenance, please visit
www.salisbury.sa.gov.au/verges
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COUNCIL REPORT

DOUBLE THE FUN
AT ST KILDA
ST Kilda Adventure Playground just keeps
getting better with not one, but two big new
wave slides recently opening to the public.
In total the City of Salisbury opened three new slides to the public
in July including two big new wave slides and an intermediate level
slide. All three are located on the Volcano attraction.
“Everyone loved the old wave slide and it was probably the
Playground’s most popular attraction, but it was aging and in need of
renewal,” Mayor Gillian Aldridge said. “I’m glad that Council saw the
opportunity to construct a second wave slide at the same time the
original was being replaced, while also installing a new intermediate
level slide. The additional slides will mean more fun for everyone
and even shorter queues to use the slides into the future.”

If you are visiting St Kilda, be sure to check
out the Castle with its internal and external
slides and drawbridge, the flying fox, bouncy
boomerang, swings and barbecue facilities,
pirate ship, maze and much more.

Renewal of the old wave slide cost $225,000, construction of the
new wave slide was $270,000, and the new intermediate level slide
was $150,000.

Riley, Fin and Ted, all 11.
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DOING BUSINESS

NEW $40M INSTITUTE
AT MAWSON LAKES
A new $40 million Defence Technologies Institute is being built by the University of South
Australia and SAAB Australia as they focus on collaborative research and teaching
opportunities in the South Australian defence sector.
The Institute is expected to be complete by 2019 and will be
located in a new purpose built third wing at SAAB’s Mawson Lakes
Headquarters, which is in close proximity to UniSA’s Schools of
Engineering, Information Technology and Mathematics, and the Future
Industries Institute.
SAAB Australia Managing Director Dean Rosenfield said the significant
defence industry projects planned for the next 20 to 30 years in
Australia will require a new level of people with specialist skills
in systems engineering. “It is forecast that the need for additional
personnel with the right education and training will be in excess
of 5,000 and about 20 per cent of those will need to be university
qualified,” he said. “This partnership ensures academia is in the heart
of industry. Students will learn the technological skills the industry
demands and through the practical experience element, know how to
deliver projects effectively.”
Mayor Gillian Aldridge said the City of Salisbury welcomed the
announcement and congratulates UniSA and SAAB Australia on
their partnership. “This announcement reinforces Mawson Lakes
as a research and development hub for high-tech companies, with
the link between industry and the university crucial to educating

students for real world experience,” Mayor Aldridge said.
UniSA Vice Chancellor Professor David Lloyd said the new Institute
will address not only SAAB skills and education needs, but also
provide opportunities for smaller companies in the defence supply
chain, giving them access to new generations of well-prepared
graduates and the chance to upskill existing staff. “This initiative is a
fine example of how universities and industry can work together to
deliver future growth for South Australia,” Prof Lloyd said.

This announcement reinforces Mawson
Lakes as a research and development hub

The partnership and investment announcement complements
the Federal Government’s recent $25 million commitment to an
Adelaide-based Australian Maritime Technical College, which is
proposed to start operating in 2018.

An artist impression of the Defence Technologies Institute
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FEATURE STORY

NEW FESTIVAL
FULL OF FLAVOUR
GET ready to experience a diverse array of fine foods from around the world at the inaugural
SALISBURY FOOD and CULTURAL FESTIVAL.
This new, free family day is a one of a kind event that will showcase
the many different cultures that call Salisbury home. It is presented by
the Salisbury Business Association (SBA) and the City of Salisbury.
“We are expecting up to 2,500 people who will enjoy the tantalising
offerings of 40 market stalls, 30 local traders and more than 10 cultural
food vendors,” Mayor Gillian Aldridge said. “There will also be a diverse
schedule of entertainment across two performance areas, plenty of
free children’s activities including a Rockabout Climbing Wall, bouncy
castle, face painting, balloon animals, library activities, colouring-in
competition and more.”
SBA Executive Officer David Waylen said the Festival presents a unique
opportunity to bring together many cultural community groups and
local community traders.

“This is all about showcasing the diverse range of cultures and cultural
businesses in the Salisbury City Centre and giving them a chance
to highlight their products and services to both their local cultural
demographic and the wider community,” Mr Waylen said. “We want
this to be a truly inclusive event that encompasses as many cultural
groups as wish to be involved.”
The Festival is supported by a working party with representatives
from Migrant Resource Centre SA, PBAFM Community Radio, Ramsay
Electorate Office, Parabanks Shopping Centre, Italian Radio, City of
Salisbury - Community / Seniors centres and libraries, Salisbury
Business Association, and other interested parties such as Hoyts
Salisbury Cinemas, Multicultural Communities Council of SA and
Australian Migration Options.

SALISBURY FOOD & CULTURAL FESTIVAL
Saturday 23 September from 11am to 4pm
John Street West (Gawler Street to Church Street)
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MY SALISBURY

AN EXPO YOU

WOULDN’T
EXPECT
ABOUT 400 people attended
the City of Salisbury’s first ever
Cemetery Expo to learn more
about the diverse array of end
of life services available across
Northern Adelaide.
The Expo brought together members of the funeral
industry including lawyers, public trustee, cemetery
services, funeral directors and stonemasons to
inform people on why they need a Will, what to do
when there is a death in the family, and what type
of funeral and memorial options are available.
The friendly and welcoming atmosphere was the
perfect setting for people to discuss what can be a
difficult topic – and potentially saved attendees many
hours of phone calls and research by having all the
information available in one convenient location.

Thank you to all of the exhibitors including Garner
Memorials, Smithfield and Elizabeth Funerals Directors,
Mattiske Funerals, Tindall Gask Bentley Lawyers,
Salisbury Memorial Park, Simplicity Funerals, Peter
Elberg Funerals, Life’s Memorials, Public Trustee,
Georgiadis Lawyers and Chapel Funerals.

SPACE STATION

WITHIN REACH
FOR LOCAL CADETS

Seven lucky cadets from the Australian Air
League Parafield Squadron had a once in a life
time opportunity to speak with French astronaut
Thomas Pesquet while he was on board the
International Space Station earlier this year.
The cadets joined 12 other cadets from the South Australian air league
squadrons based at Port Adelaide and Gawler. The Space Station was orbiting
the Earth at 27,500 kph at an altitude of 412 km when the contact started at
7.05pm on May 31.
The cadets had a 10-minute window to talk with Thomas before the Space
Station moved out of the radio contact range. This was a truly international
event as it involved cadets in South Australia and a French astronaut, who was
in the Russian section of the Space Station while it was in orbit over Santa
Rosa California in the USA.
The contact was held at the South Australian Aviation Museum at Port
Adelaide using a telebridge system to contact the space station. NASA called
the museum and then transferred the call to the ground station is Santa Rosa,
where it was converted into a radio signal and sent up to the Space Station.
Thomas returned to earth on 3 June 2017.
During the communication, Charlotte Lelliott asked, “what experiments have
you been allocated to look after?” and Thomas replied, “Looking at how the
brain functions in space and what can we do to help those with brain injury
back on earth”.
Ryan Mattner asked, “what do you do in your spare time” and Thomas replied
that he loves taking pictures of the Earth as it’s the most beautiful thing he
has ever seen.
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you’re in good hands
you’re in good hands
Physiotherapy • Massage therapy • Hydrotherapy
Gymtherapy
rehabilitation
• Pilates
Physiotherapy • Massage
• Hydrotherapy

Salisbury Plain
192 Park Terrace
Salisbury Plain
8250 7557
192 Park Terrace
8250 7557

Gym rehabilitation • Pilates

Salisbury Downs
287 Salisbury Highway
Salisbury Downs
8258 1949
287 Salisbury Highway
8258 1949

northcare.com.au
northcare.com.au

Get trade ready
Get
trade
ready
Our building
trades courses
will give you the skills and knowledge

to develop pathways and opportunities in the building industry.
Our building trades courses will give you the skills and knowledge
Certificate
in Construction
Pathways (CPC20211)
Certificate
II in Glass and Glazing (MSF30413)
to developIIpathways
and opportunities
in the building
industry.

Learn about the processes, materials, tools
Certificate
II inused.
Construction Pathways (CPC20211)
and
equipment
Learn about the processes, materials, tools
Certificate
II Program
and equipment
used. in Construction
(Bricklaying, Tiling and Plastering) (CPC20211)
Certificate
Programcontractors,
in Construction
Learn skills inII selecting
overseeing
(CPC20211)
(Bricklaying,
Tilingand
andliaising
Plastering)
work and its quality,
with clients.
Learn skills in selecting contractors, overseeing
work more
and its information:
quality, and liaising with clients.
For

T 8207 4981 | E buildfurn@tafesa.edu.au
For more information:
Apply
now |for
semester 2 2017
T 8207 4981
E buildfurn@tafesa.edu.au

tafesa.edu.au
Apply now for semester 2 2017
tafesa.edu.au
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Learn to perform glass processing, glazing,
Certificate
II infabrication.
Glass and Glazing (MSF30413)
installation and
Learn to perform glass processing, glazing,
installation and fabrication.

CRICOS CRICOS
Code: 00092B
Code: 00092B
| RTO Code:
| RTO
41026
Code:| HEP
41026
Code:
| HEP
PRV14002
Code: PRV14002

Headache? Joint pain?
Sports
injury?
We
can help.
Headache?
Joint
pain?
Sports injury? We can help.

YOUR AREA

CAPITAL WORKS
Ongoing maintenance - Maintenance will occur around the city as part of an ongoing program.
This includes such programs as kerb and gutter reinstatement due to tree damage and footpath
reinstatement. For more information please contact Council’s Customer Centre on 8406 8222.

BUS SERVICES ADDED NEAR BUSY CENTRE

In response to community demand, public
transport services have now been made available
adjacent to Martins Plaza Shopping Village in
Parafield Gardens.
The City of Salisbury recently completed the construction of an indented bus bay
on the eastern side of Martins Road and two accessible bus pads on both sides of
this road.
Following the completion of Council’s capital works, the South Australian
Department of Planning, Transport & Infrastructure (DPTI) installed bus stop poles
and made the necessary service inclusions and announcements. The Route 404R
service now includes Bus Stops 39B on Martins Road.
To optimise costs and bring best-value for dollar benefit to the community, Council
planned and designed this infrastructure in-house and managed the construction
of the project with an internal project manager.

THE WRIGHT WAY AROUND

Two roundabouts have been built
at each intersection of Wright
Road and RM Williams Drive to
improve traffic flow and safety.

The western junction was fully
funded with Commonwealth Black
Spot Funding, while the eastern
roundabout was two thirds funded
by State Black Spot Funding and one
third Council funded.

Each roundabout cost approximately
$600,000 and were designed to
improve the safety of the two junctions.
Both roundabouts included new kerbing,
asphalt, pedestrian facilities, updated
footpaths and lighting.
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GET IN TOUCH

WHAT YOU TOLD US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
The City of Salisbury keeps in touch with
its community via a range of different
methods, including social media. Facebook
and Twitter are used to communicate with
residents, to promote Council’s initiatives

facebook.com/cityofsalisbury

City of Salisbury comes up
with the goods once again!
New finish line equipment
to make sure all of our
parkrunners stay safe. This
is your council at work
providing for the community
directly and all of us at
Mawson Lakes parkrun are
very appreciative of their
ongoing support. See you at
the Z on Saturday!
Mawson Lakes Parkrun

and to primarily keep residents up-to-date
and informed.
www.facebook.com/cityofsalisbury
www.twitter.com/cityofsalisbury

Thankyou for your quick response in sending someone to investigate 2 dogs that came charging towards me on the
24th of May. Hopefully the owns will take better responsibility for their dogs actions and not leave their roller door
up and to be no where to be seen in sight to control their dogs. I don't know if the dogs got taken away or if they
just got a warning. Lucky it wasn't a little kid going pass their as they could of be seriously injured. Brady Hall
Bridgestone Reserve officially opened today! Located
on Frost Rd, this is a significant new parkland,
recreation and fitness playspace for everyone to enjoy.
It’s a multi-million dollar development on the former
tyre factory site. Bridgestone donated the land to
the community in recognition of the community and
council support over their 46 year history there. Well
done to the City of Salisbury Play & Go Adelaide
Great to see gully mowed by school. Thanks, Maureen Warnes

Walked Dry Creek from
Mawson Lakes to Walkley
Heights yesterday and
took a moment to reflect
at the Brian Goodall
Reserve, Pooraka. Peter
Sokes Senior

Sunset over Council
buildings. Judi Bemmer

Congratulations City of Salisbury for winning the Cultural Diversity in Aged Care
Award at the ACS SA & NT Awards for Excellence Dinner. This award is a newly
introduced award and sponsored by Multicultural Aged Care. Multicultural Aged Care

follow us on
twitter.com/cityofsalisbury
Justin Hanson MLC @
JustinHansonMLC
Fantastic stories of @
SAWomeninSport from @
TTGCouncil
and@CityOfSalisbury areas
about how strong local
sport needs women @
KatrineHildyard

Jane Mussared @jmussared Congrats @ZoeBettisonMP @UnleyCouncil @
CityOfSalisbury @WhyallaChamber @PlayfordCouncil @CharlesSturtSA
#agefriendly strategy @COTASouthAus

Justin Hanson MLC
@JustinHansonMLC
Wonderful sharing
the morning with
friends celebrating
Reconciliation
and NAIDOC @
RecSouthAus
@CityOfSalisbury
@TTGCouncil
@CampbelltownSA
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Luigi Mesisca @
Luigi_Mesisca
Pleasure welcoming
new citizens to the
@CityOfSalisbury
tonight with Mayor
Gillian Aldridge.
CONGRATULATIONS
#AussieAussieAussie

ICE WaRM @ICE_WaRM
Congratulations to artist
Christopher Meadows for
picking up 1st prize in @
CityOfSalisbury Watershed
Art Prize studiomeadows.
blogspot.com.au

LGA South Australia @LGAofSAGreat work @
CityOfSalisbury who used #LGComEng to develop
their #RAP #LGA17OGM @SACouncils #sacouncils
@RecogniseAU Thanks Pippa & Julie

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

School Term 4 Starts
16 October

Aged to Perfection Exhibition
16 October to 3 November 9am to 5pm
Thursdays and Fridays. John Harvey Gallery,
12 James Street, Salisbury. Ph 8406 8591
www.salisbury.sa.gov.au/flower

National Children’s Week
21 to 29 October
www.salisbury.sa.gov.au/libraryevents

Aussie Era Salisbury Car
Show
Salisbury Plays at Bridgestone Reserve Sunday 17 September,
12noon – 3pm Frost Road, Salisbury South. Community day with free activities.

Legends Awards
Nominations open until 8 September
Nominate online in the categories of; Living
Legend, Working Legend and Active Legend
at www.salisbury.sa.gov.au/legendsawards

Royal Adelaide Show
1 to 10 September

Adult Learner’s Week
1 to 8 September
For further information and to book visit:
www.salisbury.sa.gov.au/adultlearnersweek

The Reading Hour
Thursday 14 September 6pm to 7pm
A special evening of Storytime Reading Hour
at Mawson Lakes Library
www.salisbury.sa.gov.au/thereadinghour

Jack Young Centre Open Day
21 September 10am to 3pm, Visit our
community leisure centre specifically
designed for people over 50. Come for a
tour, chat with various activity groups during
the day, or join us for a delicious lunch at
Jack’s Café for just $7. Enquiries 8406 8525.
www.salisbury.sa.gov.au/jyc

Heart Foundation/City of
Salisbury Park Walk
23 September 9am registration for
9.30am walk. Mobara Park Mawson Lakes
starting point, next to the Dry Creek Trail (by
tennis court). 30, 60 or 90 minute walk led
by Heart Foundation organisers followed by
morning tea. Jim Binder 8406 8251. FREE.

FREE Salisbury Food and
Cultural Festival 23 September
11am to 4pm Salisbury City Centre – John
Street West (Gawler Street to Church Street).
Inaugural Salisbury Food and Cultural
Festival featuring a diverse array of fine
foods from around the world. Entertainment
and performances, free children’s activities
including a Rockabout Climbing Wall, bouncy
castle, face painting, balloon animals, library
activities, colouring in competition and more.

Northern Business Breakfast
23 August 7am to 8.30am at Parafield
Gardens Community Club

School Term 3 Ends
29 September

Growing for Gold
30 September to 15 October
Local sporting clubs open their doors so you
can come and try their sport. FREE!
www.salisbury.sa.gov.au/G4G

School Holidays
30 September to 15 October
Free and low cost activities
www.salisbury.sa.gov.au/shp

22 October 10am to 3pm
John Street (Gawler Street to Ann Street),
Civic Square and Parabanks Car park.
FREE family fun day open to all car brands
and types manufactured in Australia. There
will be a barbecue and live band, children’s
entertainment including bouncy castle, face
painting and balloon animals, and a car
service expo in Civic Square.
www.facebook.com/aussieeracarshow

Remembrance Day
11 November

International Day of
Tolerance 16 November
The Paddocks Markets
11 November
Grab a bargain or sell your wares! Sausage
sizzle, bacon and egg sandwiches, cakes and
refreshments available. Inside and outside
stalls available. Bookings for stallholders
essential 8258 8099.

Credit Union Christmas
Pageant 18 November
Full details at www.cupageant.com.au

Asbestos Victims Memorial
Service
24 November commencing at 10.30am.
Pitman Park, Asbestos Victims Memorial.

Daylight Savings Starts

Salisbury Community
Christmas Parade

1 October

2 December 10.30am to 11.30am

Labour Day Public Holiday
2 October

Swim Season Commences
10 October
www.salisburyrecprecinct.com.au

For more information about these events visit

www.salisbury.sa.gov.au

To include your event in the calendar please send
the details to ctreloar@salisbury.sa.gov.au
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LAST LOTS AVAILABLE AT SALISBURY’S
FAVOURITE LAND DEVELOPMENT
Boardwalk at Greentree is a stunning new land development in Paralowie, brought to you
by award-winning developers, City of Salisbury.
Surrounded by a natural landscape, Boardwalk offers an unrivalled lifestyle choice in a location
that is within minutes of shops, schools and the Northern Expressway.
Residents have started moving in and are making the most of the brand new custom
playground, picnic areas, looped walking trails and true community feel.
A variety of home and land packages are available, perfect for families, down-sizers and
investors alike. With townhouses, town cottages and terrace allotments (coming soon) to
choose from, Boardwalk at Greentree is the perfect place to call home.

To learn more about Boardwalk at Greentree, please contact our Sales Agent at
Connekt on 1300 88 59 22 or boardwalk@connektup.com.au
Visit Boardwalk at Cnr Melvina Rd & Walpole Rd, Paralowie
www.boardwalkatgreentree.com.au
Like our Facebook Page ‘Salisbury Living Connekt’ for all the latest information

Supported by the
Australian Government
Department for Social Services

